
 Southern Appalachian Yearly Meeting and Association 
 Representative Meeting 150 

 Third Month, 11, 2023 
 Online, Via Zoom 

 150-01 Opening Worship and Centering 
 After a period of fellowship, Friends settled into worship at 9:01 am ET. 

 150-02 Co-clerks’ Welcome (  Attachment A: Co-clerks’  Letter  ) 
 Presiding Co-clerk Daryl Bergquist (Birmingham) welcomed Friends with the following 
 invocation: 

 May we continue in the spirit of worship as we move into consideration of the outward 
 work of SAYMA. May we acknowledge the continuing presence of Spirit in our hearts 
 and welcome Spirit into our consciousness. Spirit as it may be known in many forms, 
 Spirit of the Universe, of the Living Earth and all its creatures, Spirit of the ancestors of 
 the peoples who inhabited this land before the early Quakers arrived, the Spirit of Christ, 
 and the many other names in which Spirit is known. May we listen deeply to Spirit and to 
 each other, to our pains and to our aspirations. We acknowledge those with us today and 
 others who are holding this meeting in the Light, and welcome all to do so. 

 He and the technical support team provided resources for technical support during the 
 Representative Meeting. Presiding Co-clerk Margaret Farmer (Asheville) then shared an excerpt 
 from the Co-clerk’s letter, a passage from Parker Palmer’s  A Place Called Community  (Pendle 
 Hill Pamphlet 212, 1977, pp. 18-21): 

 Community comes as a byproduct of commitment and struggle. It comes when we step 
 forward to right some wrong, to heal some hurt, to give some service. Then we discover 
 each other as allies in resisting the diminishments of life… 

 The world teaches us to go after what we want-directly, aggressively, single-mindedly. 
 But community, approached that way, stays constantly beyond our reach. We cannot have 
 it just because we want it–precisely because the foundation of community itself goes 
 beyond selfishness into life for others. Only as our beliefs and acts link us to the invisible 
 community of humankind will the forms of visible community grow up around us… 

 A myth tells us that community equals utopia, that in easy access to one another 
 supportive relationships will result and we will find ourselves brothers and sisters again. 
 But community always means the collision of egos. It is less like utopia than like a 
 crucible or a refiner’s fire. In this process God wants us to learn something about 
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 ourselves, our limits, our need for others. In this process there is the pain of not getting 
 our way, but the promise of finding the Way….. 

 In a true community we will not choose our companions, for our choices are so often 
 limited by self-serving motives. Instead, our companions will be given to us by grace. 
 Often they will be persons who will upset our settled view of self and world. In fact, we 
 might define true community as that place where the person you least want to live with 
 always lives!... 

 In true community there will be enough diversity and conflict to shake loose our need to 
 make the world in our own image. True community will teach us the meaning of the 
 prayer “Thy will, not mine, be done.” 

 Co-clerk Daryl Bergquist (Birmingham) then read this message sent to Friends with the agenda: 

 As Friends, we are called to address racism.  We in SAYMA have minuted this call.  In 
 our society, white people can choose when and whether to acknowledge and respond to 
 racism. People of color do not have that choice. This work is not easy. As with nearly 
 everything in life, there are two ways of dealing with racism: imperfectly, or not at all. 
 We have made and will continue to make mistakes as we travel this path. May we humbly 
 grow from them. 

 150-03 Roll Call and Visitor Introduction (  Attachment  B: Attendance  ) 
 The roll of meetings was called. Thirteen monthly meetings and one worship group were 
 represented, with two additional Associates and one visitor. The visitor was introduced. Stuart 
 Greene, from Patapsco Friends Meeting with Baltimore Yearly Meeting on Piscataway land, 
 holds a concern for SAYMA. He has come with a ministry of presence. 

 150-04 Agenda Review 
 The agenda was reviewed. Presiding Co-clerk Daryl Bergquist noted an addition - approval of 
 the morning’s narrative minutes after worship sharing. He noted that the only decision 
 anticipated is approval of the slate of nominations. Several Friends noted that their reports 
 demonstrate a need for future approval decisions. Conversations about those decisions would be 
 welcomed in the Yearly Meeting sessions. The agenda was approved. 

 150-05 Nominating Committee: First Reading of Slate (  Attachment C: Nominating 
 Committee Report  ) 
 Committee Co-clerk Annie Black (Cookeville) presented the Nominating Committee’s report 
 and proposed slate. She noted that the report is lengthy because it includes a passage from 
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 Britain Yearly Meeting that has been helpful to the committee and is recommended for wider 
 SAYMA review [not read in the face of the meeting]: 

 In finding the way in which individuals are paired with tasks that need doing for our faith 
 communities to function, we are not seeking the ‘best’ person. If we were, the same 
 Friend could hold a position for life, which would not be good for them or the 
 community. In a way, we turn the whole process upside down: there is a sense in which 
 we are looking for jobs to fit people as well as people to fit jobs. What we are doing is 
 nothing less than assembling our community from its component parts: this means 
 looking at the way the jobs are devised as well as the skills of those available to fill them. 
 Nominations can foster spiritual growth. A nominations committee seeks to discern 
 spiritual gifts, matching them with roles for the benefit of the individual and the 
 community. It might search out ways in which an individual could grow, by suggesting to 
 them a role that will develop their skills and understandings rather than giving it to 
 someone who already has the skills. We don’t automatically put the seasoned peace 
 campaigner on the peace committee; we might ask them to serve on the children’s 
 committee, where they and the young people may learn from each other about different 
 ways of practical peace-making. This is where our testimony to equality is lived out. 
 With our belief that there is that of God in everyone, nobody should be ruled out for any 
 job at the start of the process: every experienced clerk, after all, clerked their first 
 meeting as an inexperienced clerk. We can look at the potential of that divine spark in 
 everyone. We are all different and bring different gifts; while one person may grow 
 through being a clerk, another person may not. Nominating someone for a role using the 
 discernment process goes deep and requires careful and prayerful consideration; we 
 remember that being equal doesn’t mean being the same and is not about ‘taking turns’ at 
 a particular role. 

 The following slate was presented, to come forward for approval in the afternoon during the 
 second reading of the slate: 

 Charlie Wilton (Berea MM) as clerk of the Wider Quaker Organizations Allocations 
 Committee, 2023-2025  . Charlie has been serving on  this committee and has the 
 knowledge of many years of attending SAYMA and of what our wider Quaker 
 organizations actually do. 

 Charlie Wilton (Berea MM), as Website Manager, 2023-2024.  Charlie has been our 
 web manager for many years and has all the required skills, plus a dedication and 
 discernment that helps him do the job with Spirit and humor. 

 Tribal Raine (Paul Cuffee WG), as a member of the Finance Committee, 2023-2025. 
 Tribal has been participating on the committee for a few meetings just to see if she was 
 led to continue. She brings many years of managing her own business online, ten years 
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 working in bank reconciliations, residential and commercial mortgage underwriting, and 
 attends to the finances of the Paul Cuffee Abolitionist Center in SC. In addition she 
 brings the gifts of patience and humor. 

 Rose Black (Cookeville MM), as a member of the Junior Yearly Meeting Committee, 
 2023-2025  . Rose brings many years of volunteering  at SAYMA with Junior Yearly 
 Meeting. She has a genuine love of and appreciation for the gifts of younger Friends. She 
 raised two children mostly as a single mother. 

 Kim Saderholm (Berea MM), continuing as a member of the Junior Yearly Meeting 
 Committee, 2021-2023.  Kim has been sharing her many  gifts with this committee for 
 quite some time. We failed to nominate her to continue in the capacity until 2023 at our 
 last Yearly Meeting session. 

 Rob Collins (Birmingham MM), as a member of the Ministry and Nurture 
 Committee, 2022-2024.  Rob has been an attender at  Birmingham MM for 30 years. He 
 brings his deep spiritual leading to the Ministry and Nurture committee along with many 
 other gifts. 

 Wood Bouldin (SAYMA at large), as a member of the Ministry and Nurture 
 Committee 2022-2024  . Wood brings his many years of  grounded Quaker experience to 
 the committee, along with a concern for Quaker Process, and a much needed institutional 
 memory from his years of attending Yearly Meeting. 

 Committee Co-clerk Annie Black also acknowledged the members of the Nominating 
 Committee, who represent many monthly meetings. The Nominating Committee urges monthly 
 meetings not yet represented on the committee to work to identify a member so that the 
 committee can know more widely the gifts of Friends across SAYMA. 

 A Friend asked for easier access to committee membership lists and email contacts for positions 
 of responsibility. The full list of committee membership is not posted on the web site for privacy 
 reasons. Inquiries regarding contact information for positions of responsibility should be directed 
 to the SAYMA Office through  saymaoffice@gmail.com  .  Inquiries regarding committee 
 membership should be directed to the Nominating Committee through  nominating@sayma.org  . 

 The Nominating Committee Report was accepted. 

 150-06 Ministry and Nurture Committee (  Attachment  D: Ministry and Nurture Committee 
 Reports  ) 
 Following a brief break, Committee Co-clerks Diana Masso (Associate) and Barbara Esther 
 (Asheville) presented the Ministry and Nurture Committee’s reports, which included an overview 
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 of the committee’s work and a response to the charge given to the committee in Representative 
 Meeting 149. 

 A Friend asked why both requests for Released Friend funds were not identified within the report 
 by the requesters’ names. At this point, only the request from Adrian Mehr has gone through the 
 committee’s full process, and thus he is the only requester named in the report. The committee 
 looks forward to additional use of the Released Friend funds. 

 The Co-clerks then read the four minutes of appreciation that are part of the report. A Friend 
 expressed her gratitude for Ministry and Nurture’s assistance in moving SAYMA towards a 
 culture of appreciation. A question was also asked regarding the difference between accepting a 
 report and approving an item: accepting a report means that it is accepted into the narrative 
 minutes. 

 The Ministry and Nurture Committee Report was accepted. 

 150-07 Yearly Meeting Planning Committee (  Attachment  E: Yearly Meeting Planning 
 Committee Report  ) 
 Jennifer Dickie, Clerk of the Yearly Meeting Planning Committee, presented the committee’s 
 report. 

 Friends expressed appreciation of the work of the committee. One Friend noted that in future 
 years early June may be a better time for the SAYMA gathering, especially for Friends who are 
 interested in also attending Friends General Conference’s gathering typically held in late June 
 and early July. The committee Clerk noted that this year’s timing for the SAYMA gathering 
 (June 23-27) reflects limited scheduling options given our late start in identifying a location. She 
 expressed hope that SAYMA continues to use Berea College as its gathering location for the next 
 several years so that we can be in a good negotiating position for scheduling. Because this year’s 
 meeting will be extended to four full days (over a five-day period), additional volunteers will be 
 needed to work with children. The vision of the planning committee is to fully integrate retreat 
 activities with business meeting activities to strengthen our community. All buildings are 
 wheelchair accessible. The campus is flatter than Warren Wilson College’s campus, and a golf 
 cart has been reserved to aid in accessibility. Further questions and suggestions - for example, 
 how to be more inclusive of online participants - are welcomed and can be sent to 
 ympc@sayma.org  . 

 The Yearly Meeting Planning Committee Report was accepted. 

 150-08 SAYF Steering Committee (  Attachment F: SAYF  Steering Committee Report  ) 
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 Jennifer Dickie, Clerk of the Southern Appalachian Young Friends (SAYF) Steering Committee, 
 read the report, which had been requested during Representative Meeting 149. 

 A Friend noted that  the Durham Young Friends is part of North Carolina Yearly Meeting 
 (Conservative). Another Friend encouraged the committee and SAYF to write an article for 
 Friends Journal  . Friends asked questions about individual  meetings’ participation. One Friend 
 noted the similarity of SAYF’s support for youth and Uplifting Racial Justice’s (URJ’s) support 
 for people of color: “SAYF has been a lifeline for many young Friends in a world that values 
 fame over integrity, winning over equity and amassing wealth over simplicity.” Disparity in 
 funding for SAYF and URJ was noted. The committee Clerk noted that she also has seen 
 similarities in the structures of SAYF and URJ. She invited Friends to contact her for financial 
 and structural details of SAYF. 

 The SAYF Steering Committee Report was accepted. 

 150-09 Earth Justice Committee (  Attachment G: Earth  Justice Committee Report  ) 
 The Earth Justice Committee Report was summarized by Presiding Co-clerk Margaret Farmer. 

 A Friend noted that a committee cannot lay itself down. Thus, the matter of laying down the 
 committee may be brought to the Yearly Meeting business meeting. The committee will meet at 
 least one time before the Yearly Meeting gathering to discern further on the committee’s future. 

 Friends expressed interest in the committee’s wider sharing of information about this upcoming 
 committee meeting. Conversation focused on ways to increase visibility of Earth Justice 
 Committee work and contacts. The Presiding Co-clerks will ask the Web Manager to update the 
 web page at  www.sayma.org/contact.htm  to reflect contacts  for all committees. One Friend 
 cautioned that email is excellent for information sharing but complex topics are often best 
 addressed in a centered group conversation through Zoom or in person. 

 SAYMA Representatives were encouraged to alert their meetings that they will receive 
 communication soon requesting meeting directory updates. 

 The Earth Justice Committee Report was accepted. 

 150-10 Outreach Committee (  Attachment H: Outreach  Committee Report  ) 
 Committee Clerk Wood Bouldin (Associate) read the Outreach Committee Report. 

 In response to comments, the committee Clerk clarified that the committee’s experiments in 
 programming for young families are not envisioned as an alternative to silent worship but a 
 supplement and an introduction. A Friend queried how SAYMA’s racial justice growth process is 
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 being reflected in these experiments and expressed the importance of integrating newcomers into 
 our racial justice growth process. One Friend described Celo’s practice of singing together, with 
 children present, prior to silent worship. A Friend from Asheville described that meeting’s lively 
 practice of a Junior Business Meeting. Another Friend observed that many people are drawn to 
 Quakerism because of shared values but may have barriers to silent worship - for example, 
 neurodiversity. This Friend expressed curiosity about the committee’s experiments and other 
 potential approaches. A committee member expressed the importance of acknowledging 
 diversity and his belief that outreach can be an avenue towards this acknowledgement. A Friend 
 asked whether the committee should increase its focus on retention, which may be different from 
 outreach. This Friend also echoed the importance of explicitly teaching Young Friends and 
 newcomers how to enter into silence. 

 The committee Clerk clarified that at this point the committee is not seeking to recommend the 
 experiment for SAYMA implementation; however, the committee is very interested in supporting 
 monthly meetings’ experiments. An invitation to meetings will be forthcoming. Laura Lane, 
 Clerk of Junior Yearly Meeting, noted that information will also be disseminated soon regarding 
 SAYMA-wide opportunities for young families. 

 The Outreach Committee Report was accepted. 

 150-11 Handbook Committee (  Attachment I: Handbook  Committee Report  ) 
 Wood Bouldin, Clerk of the Handbook Committee, read the committee’s report. 

 A Friend expressed gratitude for the committee’s plan to send pertinent “chunks” of information 
 to those from whom feedback is needed. Jennifer Dickie, in her role as Clerk of the Yearly 
 Meeting Planning Committee, invited the committee to hold a workshop during the yearly 
 sessions so that Friends in positions of responsibility can provide information needed for the 
 committee’s work. 

 The Handbook Committee Report was accepted. 

 150-12 Worship Sharing 
 Following a break for lunch, Friends gathered in Zoom breakout rooms, where they spent time 
 with the following queries: 

 What binds us together as Friends? What weakens or strengthens us on our path towards 
 being a community of integrity? 

 The narrative minutes from the morning session were reviewed and approved in the face of 
 the meeting. 
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 150-13 Nominating Committee: Second Reading and Approval of Slate (  Attachment C: 
 Nominating Committee Report  ) 
 The slate was read for a second time. 

 A Friend asked whether the Clerk position for the Wider Quaker Organizations Allocations 
 Committee is one that must be approved or whether the committee is allowed to self-select its 
 clerk. Friends are unclear on this matter because some confusion remains in the language of 
 SAYMA Faith and Practice  and the  SAYMA Handbook  . However,  at this time, Charlie Wilton is 
 the only Friend who has accepted a nomination for the committee. It is the feeling of the 
 Nominating Committee that Charlie Wilton’s service as committee clerk may attract additional 
 volunteers. 

 Karen Morris, in her role as Finance Committee Clerk, emphasized the critical nature of this 
 committee, especially in anticipation of the Yearly Meeting sessions. Friends were reminded that 
 we have asked for clear committee contacts. A Friend noted that even in cases where 
 self-selecting is allowed, there can always be Nominating Committee action to approve that 
 action. 

 A Friend encouraged deferral of the larger conversation regarding self-selection of clerks so that 
 the full complexity of the conversation can be addressed and a variety of voices can be 
 incorporated. There was a sense of unity that this conversation is needed. A Friend asked that the 
 narrative minutes reflect Friends' desire that the Nominating Committee seek approval in this 
 instance without influencing any future larger conversations regarding self-selection of clerks. 

 The following proposed minutes were brought forward: 

 150-13-01 Minute: All nominations are approved as presented and listed on the 
 attachment. 

 Friends approved. 

 150-13-02 Minute: Ministry and Nurture’s selection of Barbara Esther as Interim 
 Co-clerk through Yearly Meeting sessions 2023 is approved. 

 Friends approved. 

 150-14 Chattanooga Meeting Minutes (  Attachment J:  Chattanooga Meeting Minutes  ) 
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 Laura Seeger, on behalf of Chattanooga Friends Meeting, read two minutes approved by the 
 Chattanooga Meeting in February 2023. The first minute read was regarding the departure of two 
 meetings from SAYMA - Swannanoa Valley and Charleston Friends. 

 One Friend suggested that conversation surrounding the Chattanooga minute perhaps should 
 come after a conversation of the content of Charleston’s letter to SAYMA. Another Friend asked 
 what is being asked of SAYMA. Laura Seeger clarified at this time this is a minute to SAYMA 
 and not a request for action. A sFriend shared that Atlanta also has a minute for one of the 
 departed meetings. She asked for further clarification about Chattanooga’s minute and whether it 
 is posing a query to SAYMA. She suggested that perhaps there can be time set aside at Yearly 
 Meeting sessions for sitting with queries related to the meetings’ departure. To follow up on this 
 idea, Chattanooga Friends should contact  ympc@sayma.org  . 

 Several Friends suggested that we should sit with the minute emotionally and not focus on a 
 response. A Friend reminded Friends that we must guard against worship of the written word, 
 tone policing, and either/or thinking and must acknowledge many nuances present in the 
 conflicts and the preceding harms. One Friend asked for a focus on worship. Another Friend 
 emphasized the calls for action that are a part of worship. 

 Star Smith, in her role as Clerk of Uplifting Racial Justice, challenged the tone of the minute’s 
 final sentence, with its inaccurate quotation and its implied blame of URJ, as not being in the 
 spirit of “a tender hand.” She challenged Friends in attendance, “URJ is not the cause of 
 SAYMA’s problems. Racism is the cause. Can you hear me?” 

 A Friend shared passages from bell hooks’ writings: 

 When we face pain in relationships our first response is often to sever bonds rather than 
 to maintain commitment. ―  All About Love: New Visions 

 true resistance begins with people confronting pain…and wanting to do something to 
 change it. ―  Yearning: Race, Gender, and Cultural  Politics 

 Relationships are treated like Dixie cups. They are the same. They are disposable. If it 
 does not work, drop it, throw it away, get another. Committed bonds (including marriage) 
 cannot last when this is the prevailing logic. Most of us are unclear about what to do to 
 protect and strengthen caring bonds when our self-centered needs are not being met. ― 
 All About Love: New Visions 
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 This Friend noted how diverse today’s world is and how different it is from the environment in 
 which George Fox lived as a Quaker. She challenged Friends to lean into the pain that will 
 enable us to grow as we face our racism. 

 A Friend gave a message acknowledging the pain experienced by those grieving the departure of 
 meetings as well as the pain of those impacted by racism. She recalled a challenge in 
 Charleston’s letter - questioning the integrity of SAYMA. She noted the need for integrity as a 
 throughline in all parts of this conversation. 

 Another Friend shared a resource she has found valuable in her role as an anti-racism affinity 
 group leader. This passage is taken from  The Facilitator’s  Guide for White Affinity Groups  by 
 Robin Diangelo and Amy Burtaine, one of the recommended resources for group leaders, and 
 addresses the topic of “taking everything personally”: 

 There are many contradictions in anti-racism work for white people. One is the balance 
 between personalizing racism and not personalizing racism - in other words, recognizing 
 the personal impact of our racist conditioning while also recognizing that everyone 
 received that conditioning. In that sense, our racist patterns are not individual moral 
 flaws. Patterns are simply patterns, dynamics that repeat because we are conditioned 
 collectively. Given this reality, our racist patterns tend to be the rule rather than the 
 exception. Understanding this distinction is actually liberating as well as transformative. 
 It is liberating because it is not our fault that we have racist patterns, in the sense that we 
 did not have a choice in our conditioning. And it is transformative because understanding 
 racism as a system removes so much of the shame, guilt, and need for denial implicit in 
 the mainstream definition of racism, which insists that racism is individual, conscious, 
 and intentional meanness toward others based on race. 

 Following a break, Laura Seeger read the second minute, regarding the google group created to 
 discuss anti-racism and SAYMA. 

 Several Friends spoke with frustration about the minute, noting that it appears to be controlling 
 what cannot be controlled. Susan Firestone (Atlanta), who is named in the minute, provided an 
 extended response: 

 March 11,  2023 

 Susan Firestone, Atlanta Friends Meeting 

 Response to the Chattanooga Friends Meeting minute requesting that the name 
 “SAYMA” be removed from the “SAYMA Anti-Racism Networking Group” email list 
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 I have written out a response to Chattanooga Friends Meeting minute in order to express 
 myself more clearly. I also wish to show respect for everyone who would be impacted by 
 either removing or maintaining the name “SAYMA” in the “SAYMA Anti-Racism 
 Networking group”.  I especially hope to help move us forward as a spiritual community 
 in listening to each other while addressing racism within SAYMA. 

 Here's some background about the SAYMA Anti-Racism Networking Group and the 
 concerns about including SAYMA in the name. In 2015, at the SAYMA Yearly Gathering 
 at Warren Wilson, I arranged a meeting for anyone interested in sharing ideas and 
 resources about racism in one of the side dining rooms. A number of people were there 
 from various SAYMA monthly meetings, and we decided it would be useful to 
 communicate with each other through email. Since then, the list has grown to 63 
 members, almost all from SAYMA meetings. People can ask to join, monitor the amount 
 of their email, or unsubscribe themselves from the list. Any decision about the name of 
 the group should include those  group members. I am the “owner” of the group in the 
 same sense that I was the person who opened up the physical space for discussion at the 
 2015 SAYMA gathering. From the beginning, there have been differences of opinion, 
 ways of expression, or approaches to addressing racism. As the person who started the 
 group, I don’t control the content, edit or censor the messages since the list is intended for 
 open communication. 

 The anti-racism discussion group at the 2015 SAYMA Gathering would not be confused 
 with the Meeting for Business, where formal SAYMA Yearly Meeting business is done. 
 Similarly, “SAYMA Anti-racism Networking Group” is not likely to be confused with 
 official statements from SAYMA Meeting for Business or a formal SAYMA social media 
 group because it’s not public and cannot be found through a Google search. The group 
 Welcome Message already has a disclaimer saying that it is an informal group not 
 associated with any committee in order to avoid confusion with an official group. If 
 necessary, a further disclaimer could be added such as, “The comments expressed by 
 individuals on this networking group do not represent official statements of Southern 
 Appalachian Yearly Meeting and Association (SAYMA) as a whole. You may find 
 official statements of SAYMA in the Minutes from SAYMA Yearly Meeting or reports 
 from the SAYMA Clerk/s.” In addition, Friends in SAYMA still need a way to exchange 
 ideas and resources about racism between Yearly Meeting Gatherings and Representative 
 Meetings because of the time gap and packed agendas, especially since addressing racism 
 is such a challenging topic. 

 I don’t think that changing the name of the email group would address deeper concerns 
 stemming from hurt feelings over past interactions or differing understandings of 
 personal and institutional racism. Rather, I think that forums where people in SAYMA 
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 can communicate freely about racism and try to understand each other’s perspectives are 
 essential for us to continue our growth together. The “email group” doesn’t say things; 
 individuals in the group make statements or express opinions. Others in the group can 
 voice different opinions, perspectives, or offer other resources. Because the topic is 
 racism, strong feelings and disagreements about content and different styles of expression 
 are bound to come up. One suggestion is to take up any concern that you have directly 
 with the individual who made the comment, either through the list, by talking together, or 
 through a clearness. If you are not currently on the group, you can join the group and 
 express your point of view. Participating in the group rather than withdrawing can be a 
 way to expand discussion. In addition, I’ve found that through the email group, I have 
 learned more about how white supremacy culture has affected my thoughts and actions as 
 a white person. As a result, I have changed some opinions I held previously . 
 Ultimately, I think that a fruitful way to address these concerns is for Friends to talk 
 together directly, listen to each other with open hearts, and go through the type of 
 learning that those of us in the Racial Conflict Transformation Affinity groups are doing. 
 Through the affinity groups, we are building our spiritual community and learning how to 
 recognize patterns of racism within SAYMA and ourselves. I’m also encouraged by the 
 efforts of the SAYMA Co-clerks to reach out to Monthly Meetings and do active 
 listening. Though it is challenging, I see a way forward for Friends in SAYMA growing 
 together through conflict transformation. 

 Following this response, a Friend noted his appreciation for the very active group. Two Friends  
supported the group’s continuation but questioned whether the group should contain the  name of 
SAYMA. Susan Firestone explained that the group is not publicly visible. Non-SAYMA  
members have a personal connection to a SAYMA member through whom they have received  
sign-up information. A Friend noted that risk to SAYMA is minimal in keeping SAYMA within  
the name; however, a change of the name can do real damage. A Friend urged the addition of a  
statement clarifying the group does not speak officially for SAYMA. She also suggested that this  
issue be brought to the Ad-hoc Racial Justice Working Group for their further discernment as  
part of ongoing Racial Justice Conflict Transformation Team efforts. 

 In response to a request to hear more from the monthly meeting that brought forward these 
 minutes, Chattanooga Friends shared their perspectives. 

 Friends were not in unity with Chattanooga’s minute to request that the name of the group be 
 changed. 

 Presiding Co-clerk Margaret Farmer noted that the allotted time for the meeting was now 
 exceeded. She asked for acceptance for the remaining reports. A Friend asked why an URJ 
 Report was not included. URJ is currently focused on delivery of workshops and does not have a 
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 report at this time. The activities of the Racial Justice Conflict Transformation Team, which is a 
 project of URJ, are touched upon in the Treasurer’s Report and the Finance Committee Report. 

 150-15 Ad-hoc Faith and Practice Review Committee (  Attachment K: Ad-hoc Faith and 
 Practice Review Committee Report  ) 
 The committee report was not read in the face of the meeting. 

 The Ad-hoc Faith and Practice Review Committee Report was accepted. 

 150-16 Treasurer’s Report (  Attachment L: Treasurer’s  Report  ) 
 The Treasurer’s Report was not read in the face of the meeting. 

 The Treasurer’s Report was accepted. 

 150-17 Finance Committee (  Attachment M: Finance Committee  Report  ) 
 The Finance Committee Report was not read in the face of the meeting. 

 The Finance Committee Report was accepted. 

 150-18 Ad-hoc Racial Justice Working Group (  Attachment  N: Ad-hoc Racial Justice 
 Working Group Committee Charge Draft  ) 
 The Ad-hoc Racial Justice Working Group Committee Charge Draft was not read in the face of 
 the meeting. 

 The Ad-hoc Racial Justice Working Group Committee Charge Draft was accepted. 

 150-19 Chattanooga Meeting Minutes (  Attachment J:  Chattanooga Meeting Minutes  ) 

 Friends returned to the conversation of the Chattanooga minutes, with emotions high and most 
 comments aligned with previously recorded comments. 

 Presiding Co-clerk Margaret Farmer asked whether Friends want to accept the Chattanooga 
 minutes into the record of the narrative minutes. 

 SAYMA received the Chattanooga minutes and after extensive discernment did not find 
 unity with the second minute’s request for action. Both minutes are included within the 
 attachments. 

 The minutes for Representative Meeting 150 were reviewed and approved in the face of the 
 meeting. 
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 150-20 Closing Worship - 5:20 pm ET 
 Friends entered into silent worship after which RM150 was closed. 

 Respectfully submitted, 
 Daryl Bergquist and Margaret Farmer  Blake Burr 
 Co-Clerks  Recording Clerk 
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 Attachment A: Co-clerks’ Letter 
 (Return to the Minutes) 
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Yearly Mee ·rng P'Jarnn·rrg Gommilfee has cor1tracl.ed with Berea Co'llege in Berea, K.enl.ucky as 
our site for Yearly Mee ·rng Annual Sessions from Friday, Jure 23 at 1 pm EIJT through 

Tuesday, Jure 27 at 1 pm EDT. The YMPC report irnoludes rurthle-r delails. 

Members of Ministry and Nurture Committee have in'iliated oulJeacll to Swannaooa Valley 

Frierxls Meeling, Oharlestcm Frternds Mee ·rrg, arnd Chattar1ooga Friends Mee irng. 
• Swarnrnanoa Va ley Friernds Meel'rrg sutJmilted a resigootioo llelterfrom SAYMA in ea:rty 

2021 . Contact with Ihle CLJrrent cleril mas recern11y been irniliated. 
• Oharlestor1 fYI/Va) Friends Mee ·r1g submitted a resignalion letter from SAYMA effective 

January 1. 2.0-23. Members of Chlarlestorn Meeting, Diarna Masso ar1d Wood Bouktin 
shared lheir lead'irng:s wilh the Mir1istry arnd Nurture committee and are ourrernlly 

con irnuirrg in their leadersrn·p roles arnd participation irn SAYMA commiltee:s. 
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• OhaHanooga Friencls Meeling sent mirnul:es lo SA YMA co-clerks U1is l]'BSI week; 
members of lhe M"nislry and Nurture Committee are respornd·ng with am in-person visit 
sdheclulecl wittl the mee ·ng. 

Ministry ancl Nurture Oommittee is reacllirng out to mee ·ngs who clo mo have representalion om 
that committee. The committee has a,pproved disbursement from the Spirilual Ernrichme nt furncl 
ancl lhe Re,1easecl f,rie11d Furnd. The committee is workirng oo respornses. as c:harg;ed cluring 
RM149, to the propos.ed minutes drafted from the Uplifling Racial Justice ,(URJ) committee 

report 

Nominatirng Committee has a slate o · nomirnaliorns to present for dis.cemme11t at RM150. 

The Racial Justice Conllict Tra11sfarmation program a,pproved at 2022 Annual Sessioos has 
been progressing as p.1anned s·nce October. 

Re,ports from other commitlees may be received and postecl prior to RM150. Nol all reports will 
11:>e reacl al the meeling, if ~here is not a specific reques.t for dlscemmenl. 

This con ·nues to be a period of learnirng o.r your SAYMA co-clerks. We meet regularly together 

ancl often wiltl o: he.rs in the yearty meeting. We parlicipate as ex-officio members of lhe 
Minis.try ancl Nurture Oommittee arnd atterncl mee ·ngs of lhe Finance Oommittee arncl lhe Yearly 

Meeling Planrning Committee when ·nvnecl. We es.ta'lllished a Committee Dierks Meeting that 
rnel prior and after RM149 and has met irn prel]'Bralion or RM150. n aclcli!ioo to assisting us as 

we draft propos.ed agendas for SAYMA meelings this meeting provides bottl rnulual support as 
well as an opportunity for commi ee clerks ancl ·1nose of us in leaclers.hip roles to hear what is 

happening ·n various l]'Br1s of yearly meeting. 

We look fo!Wlilrcl to meeling ancl working toge her in Spiril, 

Daryl Bergquist and Margaret Farmer, Presicling co-dlerks 



 Attachment B: Attendance 
 (Return to the Minutes) 

 In printed copies only 
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 Attachment C: Nominating Committee Report 
 (  Return to the Minutes  ) 

 Nominating Committee Report,      March 2023 

 We have continued to meet at least two times a month for an hour by Zoom. Our latest 
 challenge has been to discover an innovative way to get our members and attenders excited 
 about volunteering for available positions of responsibility. We reminded ourselves of the spirit of 
 our charge as a committee by contemplating a quote from Britain Yearly Meeting: 

 “In finding the way in which individuals are paired with tasks that need doing for our faith 
 communities to function, we are not seeking the ‘best’ person. If we were, the same Friend 
 could hold a position for life, which would not be good for them or the community. In a way, we 
 turn the whole process upside down: there is a sense in which we are looking for jobs to fit 
 people as well as people to fit jobs. What we are doing is nothing less than assembling our 
 community from its component parts: this means looking at the way the jobs are devised as well 
 as the skills of those available to fill them. Nominations can foster spiritual growth. A 
 nominations committee seeks to discern spiritual gifts, matching them with roles for the benefit 
 of the individual and the community. It might search out ways in which an individual could grow, 
 by suggesting to them a role that will develop their skills and understandings rather than giving it 
 to someone who already has the skills. We don’t automatically put the seasoned peace 
 campaigner on the peace committee; we might ask them to serve on the children’s committee, 
 where they and the young people may learn from each other about different ways of practical 
 peace-making. This is where our testimony to equality is lived out. With our belief that there is 
 that of God in everyone, nobody should be ruled out for any job at the start of the process: every 
 experienced clerk, after all, clerked their first meeting as an inexperienced clerk. We can look at 
 the potential of that divine spark in everyone. We are all different and bring different gifts; while 
 one person may grow through being a clerk, another person may not. Nominating someone for 
 a role using the discernment process goes deep and requires careful and prayerful 
 consideration; we remember that being equal doesn’t mean being the same and is not about 
 ‘taking turns’ at a particular role.” 

 In light of Charleston Meeting departing SAYMA, we discussed the positions of responsibility 
 that Diana Masso and Wood Bouldin are currently filling and came to unity that there was no 
 reason why they each could not finish whatever leadings they had to continue in those roles. 

 Here are the names we are bringing forward at Rep Meeting: 

 Charlie Wilton(Berea MM) as clerk of the Wider Quaker Organizations Allocations 
 Committee, 2023-2025  . Charlie has been serving on  this committee and has the knowledge of 
 many years of attending SAYMA and of what our wider Quaker organizations actually do. 
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 Charlie Wilton(Berea MM)  as website Manager 2023-2024.  Charlie has been our web 
 manager for many years and has all the required skills, plus a dedication and discernment that 
 helps him do the job with Spirit and humor. 

 Tribal Raine(Paul Cuffee WG) as a member of the Finance Committee 2023-2025.  Tribal 
 has been participating on the committee for a few meetings just to see if she was led to 
 continue. She brings many years of managing her own business online, ten years working in 
 bank reconciliations, residential and commercial mortgage underwriting,  and attends to the 
 finances of the Paul Cuffee Abolitionist Center in SC. In addition she brings the gifts of patience 
 and humor. 

 Rose Black(Cookeville MM) as a member of the Junior Yearly Meeting Committee, 
 2023-2025  . Rose brings many years of volunteering  at SAYMA with JYM. She has a genuine 
 love of and appreciation for the gifts of younger Friends. She raised two children mostly as a 
 single mother. 

 Kim Saderholm(Berea MM), continuing as a member of the Junior Yearly Meeting 
 Committee, 2021-2023.  Kim has been sharing her many  gifts with this committee for quite 
 some time. We failed to nominate her to continue in the capacity until 2023 at our last Yearly 
 Meeting session. 

 Rob Collins(Birmingham MM) as a member of the Ministry and Nurture Committee 
 2022-2024.  Rob has been an attender at Birmingham  MM for 30 years. He brings his deep 
 spiritual leading to the Ministry and Nurture committee along with many other gifts. 

 Wood Bouldin(SAYMA at large) as a member of the Ministry and Nurture Committee 
 2022-2024  . Wood brings his many years of grounded  Quaker experience to the committee, 
 along with a concern for Quaker Process, and a much needed institutional memory from his 
 years of attending Yearly Meeting. 

 Submitted by Annie Black, Kendall Ivie, co-clerks of Ministry and Nurture committee 
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 Attachment D: Ministry and Nurture Committee Reports 
 (  Return to the Minutes  ) 

 Southern Appalachian Yearly Meeting and Association 

 Ministry and Nurture Committee Report 

 Representative Meeting 150 on Third Month 11, 2023 

 This year the SAYMA Ministry and Nurture Committee (M&N) started meeting later than hoped 
 for. Eye surgery plus post-op directions which kept one co-clerk off the computer for 10 weeks 
 underlies this late start. 

 When we began as a committee, however, it was with a retreat led by Mary Ann Downey 
 (Atlanta Monthly Meeting), supported by her husband, Bill Holland. They provided us with a 
 generous gift of time and Spirit.  We were uplifted.  We begin each of our meetings now with 
 deep worship-sharing, continuing our experience of the retreat. 

 The Ministry & Nurture Committee, now composed of all ages from Young Adult Friends to 
 elderly representatives, hail from nine meetings, with eight meetings not represented. Every 
 meeting is welcome to send a representative to this committee if they are able to do so. Those 
 meetings without a member included on M&N are paired with representatives on the committee 
 for information sharing and visitation. 

 Ministry & Nurture experimented in forming several small seasoning teams to accomplish the 
 various aspects of the committee work. These teams discern and bring their draft report to the 
 full committee for discussion and approval. Throughout all of our work, we seek to address 
 conflicts and concerns within SAYMA and uplift one another.  M&N has begun working on the 
 charge given at Representative Meeting 149 to respond to the Uplifting Racial Justice (URJ) 
 report and proposed minutes. 

 With the decision of Charleston Friends Meeting to leave SAYMA, the committee united to have 
 Diana Masso complete her term as co-clerk of M&N Committee through June 2023 and Wood 
 Bouldin to continue on the committee to complete his term. 

 We reviewed and approved two expenditures from the Spiritual Development Fund. One was for 
 a Pendle Hill Retreat “Connection, Rupture, Repair: The Trauma-Informed Beloved 
 Community”  and the other was for Racial Conflict Transformation  Training. 
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 We became aware the committee failed to act on a request for Released Friend funds from 
 Representative Meeting 146. We have received the request a second time and are acting on it. We 
 also received and we approved an application from Adrian Mehr for use of the Released Friend 
 Fund. His initial request is for six months, running January-June of 2023.  Adrian has already 
 begun his work. He has leadings to share his path, growth, and boundary work, girded by his 
 gathered Quaker knowledge and clerking experiences, to allow for others to go down their  own 
 paths of recovery and growth.  We are glad that the fund is returning to use with two, and it is to 
 be hoped, future applicants. 

 Beyond that we are responsible for the Young Adult Friends Fund (Kenworthy Charitable Trust) 
 until YAFs are able to organize and shepherd the trust expenditures themselves.  We welcome the 
 YAFs’ input. 
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 Statement from Ministry and Nurture for Rep Meeting 150 

 The Ministry and Nurture Committee accepts the charge in the narrative of Rep Meeting 149-13. 
 We will review the SAYMA Uplifting Racial Justice report and proposed minutes and discern 
 actions to address concerns therein. 

 We believe exploration of past and present harms is essential in the journey toward healing 
 injustices within our own community, a journey to which we are very much committed. 
 Acknowledgments of wrongdoing and apologies are necessary to build honest cross-cultural 
 relationships. 

 The Ministry and Nurture Committee commits to exploring harms that were and continue to be 
 perpetrated by Friends in SAYMA and how exclusion and racist power dynamics by those in 
 leadership positions have affected SAYMA URJ and Friends of Color who have participated 
 over the years. Our goal is to draft a list of those harms to use for discernment at Yearly Meeting 
 52. 

 The Ministry and Nurture Committee requests to facilitate reflection sessions on the proposed 
 minutes at Yearly Meeting 52. Revelation from those reflections will be used to guide 
 recommendations for action. 

 Our current plan is that after the Yearly Meeting we will draft an acknowledgment of the harm 
 people within SAYMA have inflicted and continues to inflict on Friends of Color. We see this as 
 an initial step toward right relationship. 
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 Minute of Appreciation of the Affinity Group Racial Conflict Transformation 
 Team and Facilitators 

 We thank the team comprised of Sharon Star Smith (Paul Cuffee Worship Group), Shannon Roberts 
 Smith (Berea) and Ukumbwa Sauti for the excellent planning and completion of the first six months of 
 affinity groups among Friends in Southern Appalachian Yearly Meeting and Association. Presiding 
 Co-Clerk Margaret Farmer (Asheville) offered support to the team. 

 Seventy Friends registered to participate in small groups, each led by two facilitators who receive 
 monthly training and materials to impart to their group. Topics helped participants examine their own 
 biases, learn about apology and repair of damage done, reflect on the lessons using queries, pay attention 
 to our body responses and journal around these things. Concepts introduced included white fragility, 
 coded language, and tone policing. 

 This opportunity to consider and reflect on these topics with a group of Friends in an honest and open 
 manner offered the participants an opening to improve and nurture relationships among all Friends within 
 SAYMA. 
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 Minute of Appreciation - SAYMA Yearly Meeting Planning Committee 

 We owe so many thanks to our Yearly Meeting Planning Committee.  When we arrived at the 
 campus for our 2022 Retreat and Annual Sessions, it was heartening to experience how ready the 
 registration desk was for us, providing a sense of calm and a welcoming atmosphere.  Joy 
 permeated our first opportunity to meet in person since 2019, and our first hybrid meeting ever! 

 The committee planned for everyone’s physical safety.  Those who physically gathered felt safe 
 with COVID testing, mask wearing and outdoor eating options. For those who did not feel 
 comfortable traveling or meeting in person, the Planning Committee offered the option of 
 attending virtually. 

 The Planning Committee introduced some creative innovations.  They valiantly brought order to 
 the chaos of unanticipated policy changes at Warren Wilson College, in a short period of time. 
 They rose to meet the technical challenges of coordinating our first hybrid gathering, with the 
 assistance of the trusty IT Team, keeping us more widely connected during the pandemic.  And 
 all of us benefited from the increased attendance of Friends of Color and Young Adult Friends. 
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 Minute of Appreciation - SAYMA’s Information Technology  Team 

 SAYMA  acknowledges  its  tremendous  debt  of  gratitude  to  the  entire  IT  Team  (Kendall  Ivie,  Hank 
 Fay,  Aaron  Ruscetta,  and  Susan  Phelan,  along  with  other  Friends)  whose  work  enabled  us  to 
 meet throughout the pandemic. 

 We  acknowledge  that  our  connection  through  Spirit  is  at  the  heart  of  SAYMA.  Having  the 
 capacity  to  connect  with  others  in  our  yearly  meeting  throughout  the  pandemic  has  been  a 
 blessing.  Using  Zoom  enabled  us  to  meet  virtually  during  those  first  two  years.  Technical 
 support,  as  we  all  learned  to  use  Zoom,  allowed  us  to  continue  our  work  and  broadened  our 
 attendance. 

 The  IT  Team’s  wizardry  and  expertise  accomplished  a  very  technically  complex  setup  at  our 
 annual  sessions  that  allowed  us  to  meet  both  in  person  and  virtually.  The  hybrid  format 
 provided  up  to  four  sites  at  a  time  (plenary,  workshops,  worship  sharing,  and  meeting  for 
 worship  with  attention  to  business).  The  Team  worked  with  patience,  kindness,  and  efficiency 
 when problems arose. 

 Friends  are  deeply  appreciative  for  being  able  to  meet  in  person  and  via  a  hybrid  experience. 
 The gifted IT Team empowers our yearly meeting by making magic happen. 
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 Minute of Appreciation – SAYMA’s Administrative Assistant, Susan 
 Phelan 

 This  minute  is  to  show  our  appreciation  of  dear  Friend  (and  friend)  Susan  Phelan.  When  she 
 took  the  position  of  Administrative  Assistant,  little  did  she  know  we  would  be  living  with  a 
 pandemic.  This  necessitated  adding  many  duties  that  were  not  in  her  written  job  description, 
 not  the  least  of  which  was  becoming  our  Zoom  Queen.  She  has  faithfully  taken  on  these  tasks 
 without complaint, even when they pulled her away from connections which nourish her spirit. 

 We  have  enjoyed  her  presence,  and  that  of  her  Friend-ly  cat,  in  assisting  us  in  opening  many, 
 many  meetings.  In  spite  of  health  problems  and  adversity,  she  consistently  acts  with  spiritual 
 centeredness.  (Ask Susan about the skunks in her work place the last week prior to retirement.) 

 She  has  patiently,  kindly  (in  her  soft-spoken  way)  assisted  our  two  new  presiding  co-clerks  in 
 adjusting  to  their  positions  of  responsibility.  She  has  manifested  fruits  of  the  Spirit  through  her 
 grace,  humility,  integrity,  compassion,  and  faithfulness.  We  all  experience  her  deep  love  for  our 
 yearly meeting. 
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 Attachment E: Yearly Meeting Planning Committee Report 
 (Return to the Minutes  ) 
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Yearl:Y, Meeting Pllanning Committee Report to Representative Meetllng, M rch 2023, 

Dear Frieoos, 

The Yearly Mee~irng PlanrnillQ Committee has been stead11y workillQ lo o.rafl: the year1y meeting 

sessiorns and relreat. There is am order o · operalions here hat oft.en leaves me feerflQ like we 

are hunrying p to wail Planning Yeanly Meeli llQ is bo1h a soiernce and an art and rnolhirng less 

tharn a practice in patience_ 

The good news 'today is 'lhat we· have made some deciS:iorns 'lhal. we believe II se us up to 

lhave a fam"liar yel. innova~ive Arnnua'I event 

• I am happy· to report lhat the o ks at Berea College lhave beern paliiernl and easy o work 

wilh_ They are delerm-lled lhat we get wha:I we need and are wilrllQ to wait om lhe good 

Quaker process ~hat is often anyihillQ bul. quick_ 

• We have welcomed two mew memoers, Pat Galey and Sharnrnon Ro'berts-Smith, as our 

llocal coordim1tars_ They will he p us to erns.une, ~hat the mechanics of our mew localion 

are spinrning smoothly arid introduce us lo new aclivities arid oppo.rtu11ilies -n the Benea 

vic:inily. 

• We have decided to extend our sessions arid relreal evenl by orne fu I day_ This added 

day results in three full days tor engagirng -n session, lhe busirness of lhe yearly meeting, 

wilhout compromising lhe opportunily for spiMil11al d iscernment arid lhe element of retreat 

thal we all believe are critical to our physical, emotiona , :md spirilual health. Our 

intention with this addilion is to move beyornd business far l>us-ness sake and into ~he 

space of spiritual discernment which irequires lime_ Aoo we hope the additional day will 

allow Friends the lime needed to feel a sense of relrea:L The dates tor YM Sessions & 

Retreat I.his year mll be F,riday, June 23, 1:00 pm - Tuesday, June 27, 1:00 ,p:m_ 

o A no e on cosl Because of lhe llower cost of ~h:is year's venue, we don'I. ores.ee 

the added day making a significanl difference 1in regis'lra1ion, room arid board 

costs_ 

• We have discerned a 'Iheme tha:I. is as wide as it is specific: Why are we here? We 

loelieve, this 'Iheme sits sq uare1y in lhe, center of our current situation - a new loca:lion and 

1reimag-ned liming and il aligns with our continued grap;prflQ wi~h lhistorica'I and cultural 
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coocerns. We see many oppoclunities for workshqps, queries, Ip1enaries, and worsti"p to 

fit both rieally and messily within ~his theme. 

Our current wort is developing a schedule and adult J)rogrammirig, wflile Ille JYM am! SAYlf 

p1anners worik oo p:rog;ramming for childrern a11d teens. We are excited about Ille Ipossibility for 

small group worship sharing wiln·n buSsirness meetings, opportunities Ior committees to meet 

wilh hybrid technology if rneeded arnd lime lo review committee descrip ion. We look fOfWard to 

Ip:resentations from the racial corillict transrormaliorn learns, and opporturnit ies to worsh·p witti 

SAYMA URJ , Young Adult Friends, iri gender and racia1 affiriily, as we11 as with al.tenl!iori to 

Memorials. Some, of1us are e:Koited about the charnoes to accomp:my the SAYF and JYM 

com murni · es as volunteers given Ille extended 1iine. 

I look fOfWard to your inevilable ques!ions and hope that II can do justice to lhe many hours of 

deep discemmerit ttiat the YM PC has spent on these rather tlig ideas! 

RespecHu ly submilled , 

Jenni er Dickie, Clerk YMPC 



 Attachment F: SAYF Steering Committee Report 
 (  Return to the Minutes  ) 
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S.AYF Repoll't to Mal"ch 20:23 Representatiive Meeting 

SAYF continues to ct,ug aloog - fully funclioning although smaUer lfla_n in prior years, we conr nue to 

have a Irdt:mst youlh presence and a growing Friendly Adu11 Nurlmer J)OOI to draw from . The steering 

commiltee, along wiih ·lhe nurturers reviewed the slate of SAYF in August and made several 

dbservafions as well as proposals for oorrectlng course· where· we saw some drift 

We agreed thal. we would contir1ue• l he oulreaoh at our respective meetings to bring in or bring back 

teens we hoped wou'lcl be inlerested in SA Yf _ We have seen !hat work llllossom wilh new SA YFers at 

several relrea1s_ Including the re-involvement of the Durham Young Fnends wilh a vibrant team of 

adults_ We have also engaged more adults in ·lhe work of lbeing FANs aoo lhave engaged as many as 

10 adults in U1e adu'lt volunteer process lflis year. Some are jo·ning us just as nig'ht slleJ>herds aoo 

others or corning on as more regular FANs. 

We have worked on our inclusivity of gender non-coofarnning Friends offering a workshop for f ANs a oo 
parenls 'With Quaker Vo1unlary Service• D"reclor of Equity and E,~powermenl, Zer1aida Peterson. The 

warksllo,p was well received and attended by close· to 20 Friends. The Young Friends Nurturing 

Committee revised the gendered sleeping guide ines recognizing lfle opliooa1 "girls only' and "boys 

only" sleeping areas excluded young Friends who idenlify as non-b·nary·. Instead, SAYF now offers an 

early-lo-bed and a late-to-bed sleeping area as well as lhe option tor a single gender sleeping area 

Iu;pon requesl of a young friend or parent/guardian. 

With the soccess of eng:;iging young adult Friends in the role of llead FANs a SAYMA last year, we are· 

again coosidering lhis model for 20-2'::J. in Berea. We have la'lked about lflis as a lransilion year, 

recognizing ·lhal in a new location we may need -to develop some new guidelines aoo new processes or 

activities and hat a lransitiooal year will require a slrang leadershi!) team ralher lhan a single llead FAN, 

as at m ost Ire1Jeats during the year. We hope· to again offer slipends to the young adu11s who we lilld 

for this vital role. 

FinanciaUy SA YF has seen lflree• years of lloss due• to lower parlici patioo numbers, iincreased costs, and 

1redoced support worn SAYMA during the pandemic including zero financial sup;port in 2021 -22. ILuck"ly 

our finances are no in bad &hape due to the establishment of a financial reserve lby our program 

manager over the lasl several years. Our expenses regularly exceed our income· from Ire.1Jeats because 

we are committed to maintain an affordable registration Iee for he 6 monlflly re,ITeats Ior families 

,($l5/fetreat, ' 210NF/year),. We have atways made up the difference with 1he· annual allocalion from 

SAYMA ($2000) and 1regu1ar donatiions from several monthly mee ·ngs (-$800). Because of increased 

expenses due· to i111lation a oo reduced support lrom SAYMA over the lasl. Iew years, tor lfle· firsl ·me 
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S.AYF Repo:111: to Mar,ch 2023 Represen tat live Meeting 

this ye,ar, we· will sperxl dow11 our reserve to wtu1t we cornsiderH,e· mirnimllm acceptable amol.ll'lll 

,($4000). We· will re in oommunicatioo wilh u ,e SAYMA lirnmc.e committee about ol.lr alloeliltion for the 

2023-24 year arnd we will reach 0L1t to mornthty meetirngs about annllal donations to ensure 1hat we have 

enollgh iirncome to mainlain ol.lr fiscal respoosibilily lo the pmgram as well as mirnimize the burden to 

irndividual fami ies. 

Places we still see 1ripe 'for growth are in our on-line presence and developing a website tha nol ornty 

hosts our many documenls, bl.ll is also more irnleractive a11d invillrng, g'ivirng 'liisilors a befler sense o: 

who we are as a commurnity. We wol.lld also l"ke to get lhe word out abol.ll the brimance ot the SAYF 

model perhaps through a11 article i11 Friernds Journal arnd with oulreach to SAYMA monlhly meetlngs. 

While we have grown a r le since lhe start of this school year, we a re slill a sma I crew of young 

Frie.rxls. Next year we will have rno teens from Nashville, Knoxville, nor Memphis. Ir lhere are upper 

elementary or middle· school yollrng Friends in your Mont ly Meerngs, SAYF woukl like to know abol.11 

them so ttial we· can work on ol.lr oulreach to your communily specificaDy. 

SAYF has been a lireline tor many young flniends in a wor1d ·Iha values tame over ·ntegrily, wirnn·ng 

over eq uily and amassing wealth over sim p.1icity. Thank you for a'II you do to hel,p SA YF to survive a rxl 

thrive. 

Respedfu ly Subnl· ed, 

Jennifer Dickie, Clerk SAYF Steering Committee 



 Attachment G: Earth Justice Committee Report 
 (  Return to the Minutes  ) 
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The Earth Justice Cornniittee Report 
F ebmary 2023 

Friends: Roy Taylor and Stmr Smith and c erk Sieve livingston attended the Ear1h Justice 
ommitlee meeling or1 2/ -3. \ e reviewed some ofllbe efforts that llhe commiltee has made 

over llhe past se\o·eral years to open Way for SAY MA Friends to become more organized around 
Earth J1.1slice, and considered why lhes.e efforts ha\'e borne s:o little fruil We s:ens:e lhat lhere are 
numerous friends ammg us who feel a. deep spiritual corn1eclion lo tl1e Earth Mother and 
acrountabi lity for the deterioration oft11e environment. and lhe impact of environmenlal 
degradation on 1narginalizecl communilies such as: B[POC in tl1e US and mosl oftl1e populations 
of the Soulhern Hemisphere. We trust that there are ways as yel 1.1ntried to energize and organize 
SA YMA Friends lo a-cl ir1 communily in stewardship of lhe Earth., but lacking a core group 
willing and able lo devote fue lime and ener~y to bring 11s together in communal action, tlres.e 
ways will remain 1.1ntried. 

In the absence oftlie other committee members, lhe three ofus. did not feel we had sufikieut 
agency to make an,' decisions regarding lhe committee's proposed mission slatemenl ay 
forward. o:r conliuuecl existence. and we did nol feel led lo call anolher meeting prior to lhe 
Spring Representalive Meeting. We did hO\l'e"·er wanl to report. to lhe Rep Meeting s:o the 
gallbered body of friends could be aware of our observatimIS am:! di scemment Our clerk v.ill 
schedule al leasl one more meeting prior to S1.1mmer Retreat and Sessioru to discern , heth.er 
there is \ ay forward at this juncture or to recommend that the commitlee be laid down. 

'Submitted by 'Ste~ Livings.ton, clerk 



 Attachment H: Outreach Committee Report 
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SAYMA OUJtreac:11 Comm ltt:ee Report to RM 150 

The Outrea,ch Committee - Wood Bouldin and Ha11k Fay - a11d several i11teres.ted vol1.1nteers 
ha,ve si11ce VM been developing a model for a11 ~Active Worship Commu11ity~ (A.WCI to Bather in 
people, maybe younger family-rais.ing people, effectively excluded from our Society by the alien 
and perhaps alie11ating d1aracter of u11programmed si e11t worsliip. 

The traditional task of Q11ali:.er s.ilenoe is. simply waitiingto nearU1e s.till small voice of Spirit. 
~Active Wors.hip~ wa11t5 to adapt the cu lture of IFrtends' group practices. - [ike wors.hip :sharing, 
deam e,ss mm mitte es and those that format Meeting for Worship for the Sa~ of IBusi nes.s - to 
structure interactive meetings tha,t bespeak Spirit thro11!!h interpersonal engagement in sliari11s 
experiences with leadings. We wa11t to meet peopf.e where they are by helping them meet ead, 
other where they are in expressive exploration of and self- identificatio11 with the sociable 
motions of the heart and conscience. The.se very experiences. are tile chief wiil:ness in everyday 
life to the i11ner presence a11d activity o Spirit The hope Is that the combination of sociability 
and ethic.a 1/.spiritual growth in s1.1ch meetings, e-011pled with a well-orsan ized program for 
chi dren and a, competent supply of muffins and hot bev,e·ra!!es., will motivate regular attenda11ce 
and pers.o11al investment in Frie11ds meetin!!S. by a whole 11ew sroup of people. 

'So where we are now is seeking opportunirtijes to sparll:. intere.st and i11volve ment a,mong 'SAYMA 
Friends a,t large. We will soon send monthly meetings informatio11 about: A.WC and very much 
hope that mo11thly meetings and/or individual members of meetings will be interested in 
seeking fllrther discussion on line with us. and then making arrangements for e:icperime11ts with 
thes.e ideas.. 

For the Outreach Committee 

Wood Bouldin, C!erk 



 Attachment I: Handbook Committee Report 
 (  Return to the Minutes  ) 

 SAYMA Handbook Committee 

 Report Representative Meeting 150 

 As a first step toward a systematic revision of the Handbook, the individual segments of the 
 2013 unfinished edition that deal with offices and committees along with references to relevant 
 parts of Faith and Practice will soon be sent to officers and committee clerks. What is wanted 
 from officers and committees: 1) what needs to be added to and/or subtracted from HB (and 
 perhaps also to/from F&P)  to get a close fit with your understanding of your charge and what 
 you actually try to do; 2) what needs to be added and/or subtracted about the procedures you 
 use to go about doing these things; 3) any practical suggestions about the work that you think 
 would be helpful to future office holders and committee members. If you wish to try producing a 
 rewrite of the whole entry for the HB  - go for it. 

 It would be nice to have some of these responses on hand to bring to YM in June but do try to 
 respond by the end of July. 

 Thanks in advance for whatever help you van offer, 

 wood bouldin, Clerk 

 Sayma Handbook Committee 
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 Attachment J: Chattanooga Meeting Minutes 
 (  Return to the Minutes  ) 

 Chattanooga Friends Meeting Minute to SAYMA 

 Chattanooga Friends Meeting is deeply saddened by the loss of 2 monthly meetings 
 from our yearly meeting, Swannanoa Valley Friends & Charleston Friends. 
 Chattanooga Friends Meeting (CFM) wants to acknowledge the great loss to SAYMA of 
 these Friends leaving our midst.  CFM also wants to acknowledge that it was remiss in 
 not acknowledging the loss of Swannanoa Valley Friends earlier.  CFM asks SAYMA to 
 deeply consider SAYMA M&N's quote from Isaac Pennington when requesting the State 
 of the Meeting Reports from Monthly Meetings this year: 

 “Our life is love, and peace, and tenderness; and bearing with one another, and 
 forgiving one another, and not laying accusations one against another; but praying one 

 for another and helping one another up with a tender hand.” 

 Is SAYMA, as a faith community, trying to live into these words of Isaac Pennington?  Or 
 are we just a social justice organization that says “F*** love, only justice”? 

 Approved by Chattanooga Friends Meeting at Meeting for Business on 19 February 
 2023. 

 Chattanooga Friends Meeting Minute to Susan Firestone 

 Chattanooga Friends Meeting (CFM), as a member of SAYMA, is very concerned that a 
 group not officially associated with SAYMA is using SAYMA's name.  This being the 
 SAYMA Anti-Racism email list owned by Susan Firestone.  CFM does not want 
 SAYMA's name associated with a group that says such things as “Good bye and good 
 riddance” concerning Charleston Friends Meeting leaving SAYMA.  There is much else 
 said on this list that CFM would not want to be reflected as being SAYMA's position. 
 CFM requests Susan Firestone remove SAYMA's name from the email list and asks that 
 SAYMA unite with CFM in this request. 

 Approved by Chattanooga Friends Meeting at Meeting for Business on 19 February 
 2023 
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 Attachment K: Ad-hoc Faith and Practice Review Committee Report 
 (  Return to the Minutes  ) 

 Ad Hoc Faith and Practice Review Committee Report 

 Melissa Preast, Wood Bouldin and Star Smith met on Jan 31, 2023 

 Our charge was to review the 2021 edition of SAYMA Faith and Practice looking for 
 what has been left out. We were also tasked with finding the approval minute for printing 
 the 2021 edition. 

 1. After searching through many previous YM minutes, no approval to print the 2021 
 edition was found. 

 2.  Miscellaneous Omitted Items, thus far: 

 a.  Under Ministry and Nurture, one of their responsibilities is to write a State of the 
 Yearly Meeting Report, yet it is not listed in SAYMA Faith and Practice.  Draft 
 Proposed wording to be inserted for section: E. The Yearly Meeting 3. 
 Committees of Yearly and Representative Meetings; Ministry & Nurture 
 Committee Provide an annual State of the Yearly Meeting Report that addresses 
 both the spiritual state of the collective Meetings as represented in their individual 
 State of the Monthly Meeting reports and a section on the spiritual state of our 
 Yearly Meeting as observed by Ministry & Nurture during Representative and 
 Yearly Sessions and reported by individuals, committees, and persons of 
 responsibility within Yearly Meeting. 

 b.  Naming Committee and its duties are not listed under YM Committees. 

 c.  Uplifting racial justice (URJ) is not listed as a YM Committee. URJ could also be 
 listed under “Programs of the Yearly Meeting.”  We propose listing URJ in both 
 places, along with its vision and Mission. (See SAYMA website) 

 d.  There is no mention of “associate memberships”. 

 Contradictions: 

 a.  Under “Proceeding in the Life of the Spirit”, on page 33, it says, “a worship group 
 must establish an association with an established monthly meeting within 
 SAYMA.” Whereas, in the Glossary, on page 72, says, “a worship group “may or 
 may not be under the care of a monthly Meeting.”  That needs to be cleared up. 
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 b.  Nominating: (from Wood’s notes) On p.25 it is stated that members of standing 
 committees other than M&N and Nominating “are either self-selected or 
 recommended by the yearly meeting Nominating Committee.” There needs to be 
 an account of when and by whom one or the other method is chosen. On p.27 
 we read “The Nominating Committee discerns the gifts of SAYMA Friends whose 
 names can be brought forward to fill the positions of responsibility of yearly 
 meeting. The three words here italicized, working together around the ‘can’, may 
 be taken to suggest while Nominating may nominate to all positions of 
 responsibility, these positions may also be filled by self-selection and may include 
 non-SAYMA and, presumably non-Friend, persons. On p.28 we find a statement 
 that seems to mitigate part to the ambiguity of p.27. “Through the discernment of 
 the Nominating Committee and the approval of the yearly meeting the positions 
 listed below are maintained.” The list includes clerks of committees. Clarity 
 having been omitted, how do Friends want this all to work? 

 c.  Worship groups; page 33 says worship groups need to be under the care of a 
 monthly Meeting, whereas, on page 72, it says, worship Groups may not be 
 under the care of a MM. 

 d.  Lastly, there is no congruity or continuity between Faith and Practice and the 
 Handbook or between SAYMA yearly meeting minutes and representative 
 meeting minutes. 

 As a result, Friends have been able to weaponize contradictory statements from F&P, 
 the Handbook or previously approved minutes for their own purposes, or simply make 
 up rules at any moment.  For example, nowhere does it say that standing committees 
 must have their vision, mission, and goals approved by the full body of SAYMA, yet we 
 insisted on that for URJ. Meanwhile, the Handbook says, committees give an annual 
 report. Period. 

 Queries:  From a racial justice perspective, there  were so many problematic queries, 
 that I don’t even know where to begin. We recommend that the SAYMA co-clerks create 
 a larger ad hoc committee and more time to deal with the query issue. 

 For example: There is not one word about racial justice or colonialism in the entire 
 book—not even in the queries. 

 Star Smith, clerk, F&P ad hoc review committee 
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Date: Ma1'Cl:i 11 2023 
To: RepreS-entative Meeting 1.50 
from: Kendall [vie, Treasurer 

SAYMA's tisca.l yea:r is October - September, so the attached. report:s as ofDeeember 31, 2022 
re-prcesent about 1/ 4 of the year. 

General items of note. 

•• flank of America account has been closed. 

•• Assessment [ncome omparison past four }•ears. 

Quarter 1 Flllll Yea:r 

FY2020 

FY2021 

FY2022 

FY2023 

•• 3000 was transferred into F\l\rcc 3rd World Deleg~te Fund and 1800 into F\l\rcc 
SAY:11,Li\ Intl Delegates Fund. 

·• 3000 was transferred to SAYf'. 

Ba];u:IQe sheet ITO cmupairisoo 
The comparative ibalance sheet shows SAYI\'1.A's assets, liabilities, and equity as of the end of 
Q11mrter 1 FY 2023 (December 31, 2022) and end of Quarter 4 FY 2022 (September 30, 2022). 

fludget Overview Reegrt 
As of December 31, we are 2.5?6 of the way i11to the fiscal ) ea:r. This report shows percent for 
ea.ch line item. 

[noome & ~ pense Report 
This report shm 'S income and expenses for the first quarter of the fiscal ye.ar. 

QJ fY2023. to Q1 FY2022 Compaci son Rq;ioct 
This report has the same information for Qu.arl:er 1 FY 2023 and then compares i.t to Quarter 1 
f'Y2022. 

financial Report for Racial Confli.ct Transformation Training 
This report shm 'S the income and expenses related to the RCT Trai11ing. 
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SAYMA 

Bala.nae Sheet YTD Comparison 
Aa of December 31 , 2022 

ASSETS 

Current Assets 
Check!ing/Sarvings 

Ch.ecking - BankAm 
Check!ing - PNC 

Money M kt - Se If Help 
SA YIF Ohecking - Fii-st Bank 

Total Checking/Savings 

Total Current Assets 
TOTAL ASSETS 

LIIABILITIES & EQUITY 
Liabilities 

Current UabilitLes 

Total Payroll taxes payable 
Total Liabilities 

Equfty 
Donor-Restricted Funds 

Racial Conflict liirarnsfo.rm:atiori 
Kenworthy Ch:aril:abl'e limst 

FWCC 3rd World Delegates 
FWCC SA 'l"MA Intl Delegates 
URJ Fun.di 

Total Donor -Restricted! Funds 
Furnds Designated bySAYIMA 

Reserves 
Set-Aside Funds 

IFLJnd - Boone MM fn Trust 

Dec 31, 22 

4,246.11 
61,951.60 

38,794.78 
8,536.42 

113,528.91 

113,528.91 
113,528.91 

1 ,306.82 
1,306.82 

200.00 
20,960.00 

1,650.00 
1,100.00 
1,669.30 

25,579.30 

22,208.00 

2,677.00 

Sep 30 , 22 Change % Change 

7 ,467.38 -3,221.27 -43.14% 
67 ,083.40 -5, 131.80 -7.65% 

:lB ,639.55 155.23 0.4% 
4 ,713.60 3,822 .82 81.1% 

11117 ,903.93 -4,375.02 -3.71% 

1117, 9 03.93 -4,375.02 -3.71% 
11117 , 9 03.93 -4,375.02 -3.71% 

1,353.76 -46.94 -3.47% 
1,353.76 -46.94 -3.47% 

0.00 200.00 1100.0% 
20 ,960.00 0.00 0.0% 

1,150.00 500.00 43.48% 
1,100.00 0.00 0.0% 
1,669.30 0.00 0.0% 

24 ,879.30 700.00 2.81% 

18,208.00 4,000.00 21 .97% 

2 ,677.00 0.00 0.0% 

Page 1 of 2 
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Dec 31 . 22 Sep 30 , 22 $ Change %Change 

IFLJ1nd - FWCC 3rd World Delegates 6,600.00 3 ,600.00 3,000.00 83.33% 
IFLJ1nd - FWCC SAYMA Intl Del~ale 5,400.00 3 ,600.00 1 ,800.00 00.0% 
IFLJ1nd - R.el.eased Friend 10.165.00 10 ,165.00 0 .00 0.0% 
IFLJ1nd -SAYF 8,536.42 4 ,713.60 3 ,822.82 81.1% 

IFLJ1nd - .Spili~ual Development 1,973.04 2 ,746.80 -773.76 -28.17% 
IFLJ1nd - l!Jplifling Racial Justi'oe 622 .. 22 622.22 0.00 0.0% 
IFLJ1nd - YAF Schdlarslil.ip 814.75 814.75 0 .00 0.0% 
IFLJ1ndl - Youth 1Emictnme11t 2,696.00 2 ,696.00 0 .00 0.0% 

Total Seal-Aside IFLJ1nd.s 39,484.43 31 ,635.37 7 ,849.06 24.81% 

Total Funds Des[gnated by SAYMA 61,692.43 49 ,843.37 11 ,849.06 23.77% 

Undesignaled EqLJ1ily 41,827.50 35 ,933.89 5 ,893.61 116 .4% 
Net Income -1 6 ,877.14 5 ,893.61 -22,770.75 -386.3£% 

li otal Equity 1112,222.09 1116,5-50.17 -4,328.08 -3.71% 

TOTAL LIABILllillES & EQUITY 113,528.91 1117,903.93 -4,375.02 -3.71% 

Page 2 of 2 
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SAVMA 

Budgei o_,,.n 
OCIDtff ~h Deccm- 2022 

On:ln..-y lnODfDl'"EQ>ense 

JIKlClr,-., 

O:..IJll:<JllcKls IJ> SAYMA. 
C<n'Jrfbu Genet Fund 

Tot.ill ~s 'lD SA'l'MA. 

Talill Assiessmeri's 
fnll,151- M:mey ,at 

Tali11 Put:aaitt:m ~ 

Ta1"1 '11\eiEI)' lt.ll!etfrCI ncanvo 

Totlllnci<nl! 

~ ... 
SA'YMA Operations 

O:llclo Admln 

era: .. - Duplcallcn 
era: .. - Gui rd An:-.U 
Ol'Jc~ - Officer Eq:mnse 
Ol'Jt~ - Ptau! ISP 

era: .. •· Pmt,ge 

era: .. - ~lt!5. Equt,, -
ont:i, - Vohnleer · Ind CNl5 
Tra'i'll!I - Offl£e :Sla"rr 

TO'laJ Admln 
P.lnCllnel 
TC!lalPel1SllDH!I --E>:pe .... .,. 

PdJExp.P.lllhJLPraca:" 

A.tlExp.wetJ ,JL~BY""' 
TC!lal P,JbJlcab1 EJ<per,s.,. 

BA.YMA ODnvril'lees 
cmm E:,:p - COOJli'.gm!cy Pool 
Cl11m E:,:p - M..,,,Jry ,JL __, 

Crom EJ:p - YM Pl.'1nr-.ng 
TC!lal SAYMI". oanvra,ees 
Tr"'15 IDSAYF 

Tri1Yel Rmmi.eemer:B 
Tr.t'l'al -WCX> D~s 

TmaJ Triin'el Rrvnl:JW'SHTM!r1.s 
Ta1"1 BA.YMO. Opera!lcKls 

set.aside FL11d Mnl -..rn 
FWCC 3rd Wtrl:l ~le Albl 

FWCC SAYMJA. lllll Dell!g;>les Ali:>IJ 

Ta1"1 Bet,.;isbe Fund Mnl Alclmern 
Tli1mfer lb RMewe 
wao ....,ual O:..IJIW!ms 

woos - lt.ll!rm<trs12P 
WDD - FGG 

WDD-FWOG 
Tcilal WOOs .• Meld>or.;tllp 
WODs-O!ltler 

Tat.ill WQ3! Annu.11 Gcrlbtul'ols 
Y"OE)' Me~ E,pon51!5 

F-IL &eNlcl!s Exp 
YM Aooomm:Jdallom & eals 
YU RnmdialStsvke Fees 
YU Benlees &. Horcnrt., 

YMBu~• 
TC!lal Faoclllll!!5 IL &eNlcl!s E,:p 

..l<JnlorYeartyMl:g E,:p 

Yl.ilElocu3t;,"'~ 
Y M. Prwll Past Ph:mei .tsc 

Ta1"1 'lll!iEI)' lt.ll!etfrCI Elpo....,. 

Totll Ellpee.<1 

~ Oldlni.ll"Y l1C(JfD! 

tfel lncan! 

Oot-Deo 22 

9.41 

9.411 

7.Gllll.!l:I 
1M.23 
2~00 

D.CIO 
7all71l.19 

D..CIO 
D.CIO 
D.CIO 

213.119 

D.CIO 
D..CIO 

127.Cl9 

D.CIO 
;ioo. 7a 

7. 111D.m 

111. 111 

D.CIO 

4 ,0l!7.21 
J.ooo.ao 

111,1113..33 

J.ooo.ao 
1, IIOO.CIO 

4 ,IIOO..CIO 
"1!,llllll.CIO 

D.CIO 

D.CIO 
D..CIO 
D..CIO 

D.CIO 

D.CIO 
D..CIO 
D.CIO 
D.CIO 
D..CIO 
D.CIO 
D..CIO 
D.CIO 

D.CIO 
24,IIM..33 

-17.017. 14 

-17.017. 14 

,3,000.1111 

3,000.00 

01 ,000.1111 
100.1111 

a.1111 

aa ,100.1111 

!12,200.1111 

MDII 
1MIIII 
11!(].1111 

1,200.00 

MDII 
MDII 

31Xlllll 

II00.1111 
2,:rro.1111 

J1,31l'J.IIII 

a .1111 

:IIXJ.1111 

:IIXJ.1111 

~.000.1111 

200.1111 
21Xlllll 

~ .,100.1111 
,3,000.1111 

7,000.00 

7 ,000.1111 

~.010.1111 

J,000.1111 

1,II00.1111 

C,II00.1111 
41,000.1111 

1,2:la.1111 

1,2MIIII 
2,:IIXJ.1111 
~.000.1111 

~ .:IIXJ.1111 

34,200.1111 

a .1111 

1,200.1111 
"100.1111 

J::J,II00.1111 

~.II00.1111 
1,300.1111 

1,000.1111 

,M,IIOCl.1111 

114,!110.1111 

-22,110.1111 

-22,110.1111 

03111, 

031 11, 

1:1.0711, 
1113.ZJll, 

101l1Jll, 

D..Ollo 

D..Ollo 
D..Ollo 
D..Oll, 

22.15111, 

D..Ollo 

D..Ollo 
,12.:J!Oll, 

D..Ollo 
1".~ll, 

100..0ll, 

D..Oll, 

10.2411, 

-411.J51ll, 

D..Ollo 
Cl9.1l9ll, 

1:L!lll, 

13}3ll, 

30.4711, 

100..0ll, 

100..0ll, 

100..0ll, 
100..0ll, 

D..Ollo 

D..Ollo 

D..Ollo 
D..Ollo 

D..Oll, 

D..Ollo 

D..Ollo 
D..Oll, 
D..Ollo 

D..Ollo 

D..Ollo 
D..Ollo 
D..Oll, 

D..Ollo 
21.7211, 

""'-1• 1 ar1 
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SAYMA 

Income & Expense 
October lhrough December 2022 

Ordinary Income/Expense 
Income 

Corntribulio111s to SA'll'MA 
Contribu Gene:ral F1.1nd 

Total Contn1JulioniS lo SA 'll'MA 

Total Assessmenls 
I riterest - Money M kt 

Total Pl1.1bl icaliorn Sales 

otal Income 
Expense 

SA YMA Operations 

Office Admin 
Office - Phone ISP 
Office - Volu rnteer B kgm d Chks 

Total Office Admi11 
Per.mrnrnell 

Payroll Service Expenses 

Payroll Taxes - SAYMA sh.are 
Salaries - gross 

Total Person rnel 
Publicaliorn ExpeniSes 

Pub Exp - IFailh & Prndice 

Total P1.1b[icalion Expe11ses 

SA 'll'MA Committees 
Cmte Exp - Contingency Pool 
Cmte Exp-YM Planning 

Total .SAYMA Committees 
Transfer to SA'll'F 

Travel Reimbu rsements 
Travell - WOO Delegates 

Total Travel Reimb1.Jrsemenls 
Total SAYMA Operations 

Total Expe11Se 

Nel Ord inary Income 

Nel Income 

Oot - Dec 22 

9.41 

9.41 

7 ,686.55 
155.23 

25.00 

7 ,876. 9 

273.69 
127.09 

400.78 

2 12.55 

532. 5 
6 ,956.16 

7 ,700.86 

51 .18 

51 .18 

3,888.78 
138.78 

4 ,027.56 
3 ,000.00 

972.95 

972.95 
16,153.33 

16,153.33 

-S ,277.14 

-S,277.14 

Page 1 of 1 
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e.,,.-
01 FY'2023 lo 0 1 FV21l22 Com"""1•C111 
~lnllr,iti o-n.r :XU2 

O:t- Da<, 22 OC!-llec21 I Cbi!!E ,. Cl"lan9" 
Ollhln, t,IDTl!,'Eqlmse -0::nrllulans ID e.l!.YIJlli. 

Gmbtl!JGieneraJFU'.<l !l<l1 l>.OIJ U1 11111ml 
lfolal ll<nlbutbts b S/l'l'MI,. !1.41 l).OIJ U1 1 1111ml 
'fotalks;essmen15 7.~~ 1~11.1~ .all,M:!_<lll -,,,. ,.,a ___ 

1,:1.Zl 11UIII 1J9.17 ~~,. 
lfolal Pti1a:ll!kln S.,, 2:1..00 2&DIJ -3,no ~ 

Tobi lna::me 7,111-d 19 1~3-111 -41717 A.2 ~ 
~ 

Granls 0.00 =,cK).OIJ ~ .Oil -11111ml 
SA"PMA~ ~-om:,, - Ph>no ISP 273.~ 179.1111 93,111 M .1~,_ 

om:,, - Vclur11oer 81:gm c:hD 121-(19 U .OIJ 111 .11!1 e&4.31ii 
CCII onco Adrrln 400.7~ 11m.llll 21)4 .1!0 ~ 

f'lnalnal 
P.airdl 5e!Yt:<I E,q;l!nsao,; 212.5, 2119.2~ ].21 1.:Hni 
P.airdl ,...,, - SAYWl !ltiafe 113;1-10 414.11 ~M 12., i. 
&alzr:te:i.5-QJDS5 O,ll!Hl.10 Cl;lll3.rl 7~UIII 12., i. 

CCII Pena:n<I 1,1-INIM ~ .ri ~,u1 ~ 
~lcalbl_.,,.,, 

PtbEIIJ- F.., 1!.Pracla, ,1 1,5 l).OIJ .HI 11111ml 
PtbEIIJ-Webil- 1,,...,, 0.00 114.9, -61.9, -11111ml 

TCt.11 PLlilGJllcn ~ns"" ,1_1,5 114.9, =11 ~ 
SAYWl llllrrr.a1""5 

lln1e Eli>- cantngar<:y Pa:t 3,IIIIG.7~ l>.OIJ ~111 11111ml 
lln1e Eli>- 'IU F'anni1il 1311.7,5 l>.OIJ IJIUII 11111ml 

CCII SAYMA cornrnlll!es 4-1121..lliO l>.OIJ ~ -!Ill 11111ml 
Tr:m5kr 1D SA.VF 3,111111.00 l>.OIJ 3,.0C0.1111 11111ml 

- Fl!!r.D.r.S<irned5 
Tra..t - WOO lleleg,te,, 8112..95 l).OIJ 972.9, 1 1111ml 

CDI TIIDel li'.etrri~ml!rts 812.EI~ l).OIJ 972.9, ~ 
Tolal E.ATI,1,t,.Qptnilms 10,1'333 7, 110.1.5 IIJ3'011' ~ 

Tllt1JE.lpen"' 10,1'3.'.D 1720.1.5 11,4.n 1, ~ 

- c:n.,;:rr lnaJmo ,a21114 11,1!,JJ..O -11. ,:0.,1 -1113~,. 
t,Jrllt,mn, ,i5,27114 llffl3..0 -111:0.,1 ~ 
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Financial Report for Racial onflict Tran:sfom1alioo l raining 
2 7/1023 

Thetre ,. •c:re 18 people ia th . training for which leaders \\•ere to be compcns:alccll. 
Income: 
· 2600.00 

600.00 
199.49 
·s.o.oo 

'S.3399.49 

5.20 

' 38.84.69 

E:>::peases 
1200.00 
1200.00 
1200.00 

· 3600.00 

2 .69 

Submitted by: 
Kendall Ivie 

13 paid hr Square 
3 paid by check 
I Scholarship ( 75 MM 75 Spiritual Development Fund, 49.49 P.irticipanl) 
I Rcqueslc<l scholarship b1.1t li,as not follov;•c<l through al this tim 

Regislration Total 

Donation to RCT Fuud 

J olal Income to RCT Fund 

U umbwa Sauti 
StarSmilh 
Transferred to Donor Restricted. URJI Fund (§hannon Roberts-Smith's part) 

l olal Expenses from R fu11d 

Balance left in RCT Fund 

SA YMA Treasurer 
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IF nance Report f;or IMaffl'ich 11, 20•23 Reps m:eetlng #150• 

B 11dg;et Plan II Ing 
The Fina11ce committee is t>eginni11g Hle anm.ial Iplanni11g pllase tor Hle· 2024 Fiscal Year, which 
oegins Oclober 1, 2023 a11d cono1L1des September 30, 20-24. HOIN does Fina11ce arrive at a 
IJudget e::ich year? At the end of the report, I have IindlL1ded all of I.he· sleps the committee 
follows to receive blldget inptJt from au consliruencies. We welcome your irnptJII! 

Racial Justice Transfo:nnatfon progr m 
Some of the Finance committee members are participa ·ng in Racial Jus.tice affi11ity groups thal 
have t>ee11 mee ing since Odober and spoke pos.ilively about the work .. Sharon ·s1ar• SmiHl 

,(URJ), Shan1100 Roberts Smilh (Rllicial JL1stice working Grollp), a11d Ukiumbwa Sauli, co11sU:lmnt, 

trai11ed Ule facilitators of Ule affinity groups. Ukum!Jwa was paid as a oons.u11ant lrom ~he 
Contingency Pool, 1101.ed ill tihe· lreasl.lrer's report. 
Particip~mts in the affinily grou;ps were ·nviled lo regislerror lhe 3, Racia'I Juslice !raining 
rnodll les, for $200 , or for tree• as a person of color or a faci lilator. The collected fees were paced 

i11to Hle new Do11or Restricted fund that was app.-ovecl al Reps m eeting or this pllrpos.e, the 
Racial Jus.lice Tiransformalion F nd. Kendall wi I go over I.he · ees a11d payments U1at have been 

made in his report. 

•Committee· v cancy 
The· F-mmce committee· is exciled ~hat im addilional person is interested ·n being n ominated lo 

fil I lhe vacancy on lhe committee. The Gomm- ee -nviled Tribal Raine of lhe Paul Cuffee· 

Worstfp Grollp to rneel with us during lhe pasl mooth, a11d she readily agreed. 

,ctosi11g 
From lime to lime oo r11ost committees, te11sion arises and s.parks may lly, as agenda items are 

considered. The Finance commillee is no exceplioo i11 Hlis regard . We have spent moch lime in 
worship and worsh-p s.ha:ring lhis winter. Recently am apt metaphor was shared during worship 

sharing thal came from a wise person in the home meeling of 011e me ber: SAYMA is 
navigaling a narrow channel with ma11y rocks and crevices, wiHl ~he possibilily of smoother 

waters downslream. li is rnelaphor spoke to several of us, ·nviling comments of hopeflllness, of 
oeing a stro11g crew, of worki11g together to find the way through. 

Please hold ·lhe· Fimmce· comm illee· in lhe Lighl as we ohart our travel. 

I warn lo e,xpress tha11ks tor lhe sllpporlive and ca ming prese11ce of 'lhe· co-elerks, Margaret 

Farmer and Dary.I Bergquist, a11d HleAdminislrative Assistanl, Susa11 Pihelan, who allend our 
meelings. 

Respectfu ly, Karen Moms, Allanta, Clerk; Karen Morlis , A'llanta (clerk); Ke11dal l llvie, Wes 

K11oxville (treasurer); Geela McGahey, CELO (asst. clerk); Caty Clark McAfee, Cha~nooga 
,(asst. tre::isurer)1 Anne Wi Iiams, Nashville; Steve· Olshews.ky, Berea; Tribal Raine, Paul Cllffee 

Worsh(p Grollp, pending nomination and approval. 
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How Tile· Finance Committee p l1 ns the bu.dget 

1. A budget su:bcommlrttee is formed from Fmmce commiltee members .. 

2. To, predict our expenses, lhe sL1boommittee cootacts all committee clerks and people in 

posilioos of resl)llnsibilify in SAYMA i111vil"ng sullmission of financial needs for lhe 2024 
Fiscal year. 

3. To, predict our inoome as accurately as possib e, lhe Treasurer or Fi111a111ce clerk 

conlacls each of the Moo~ttly Meeling treasurers about lhe·r expected assessment 
amoL1nts for the 111ext year. Finance would like to hear from 1reasu rers lb-y March 1 :I. 

4. The· Wider Qua lrer A l locations co11111111ittee meets In March to determine· the 

Ipercenta,ges a located o eoch WOO lhat SAYMA sL1ppons and reports to the Fil'llance 
oommilfee· byApril 1. Currently this committee n.eedls vol,unteers. The TreasL1rer uses 
p:re·vious year percentages ·n ·lhe abse111ce of new informalion. 

5. The· budget subcommittee also reaches out to FGC and FWC-C , of which w e are a 
member organizalion, fo ascertifn a Jifr share for the budget amount ,(20-23 amoL1nt is 
_ 1250 tor each) 

6. The• budge ·ng sutx:ommitilee submits lhe first dr ft or a proposed FY 2.4 budgel to lhe 

enlire Finance committee by April 15 .. The fu11 commitlee gives input. 

7. The· treasL1rer prepares and sends a seconid draft budget to Monthly Meetings In 

early May for input lby lhe encl of May. 

8 . A tilird draft Is prepare-d andl su'bmitted for presentation at annual YM sessions In 
June~ 

9. During sessions, lhe budgel is given a first read , fdllovrecl by an o,pen meeting for 

lnpUit and concerns abolll lhe· budgeL As necessary, following lhe open meeting , lhe 
treasL1rer wm present a revised (41th) draft for a second re ding, a111d a request for

approval. 
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 Attachment N: Ad-hoc Racial Justice Working Group Charge Draft 
 (  Return to the Minutes  ) 

 SAYMA Racial Justice Working Group 
 Committee Charge: 

 The  committee  is  comprised  of  a  Clerk  and  up  to  four  members.  Members  are  either 
 self-selected  or  recommended  by  the  Nominating  Committee.  After  SAYMA-URJ  has  given  its 
 approval  of  the  nominees,  the  Clerk  and  members  of  this  committee  are  appointed  by  the  Yearly 
 Meeting.  The  committee  holds  its  meetings  separately  from  representative  meetings  and 
 attempts  to  use  technology  (online  meetings)  whenever  possible  to  minimize  the  need  for 
 in-person meetings. 

 The committee will: 
 A.  be  guided  by  SAYMA-URJ  in  order  to  understand  the  impact  racism  has  on  the  lives  of 

 Friends  of  Color,  and  to  better  understand  how  white  Friends  can  best  engage  in 
 anti-racist work in SAYMA; 

 B.  collaborate  with  SAYMA-URJ  to  maintain  a  regularly  updated  list  of  recommended 
 anti-racist resources; 

 C.  share  information  and  provide  assistance  to  individuals  and  monthly  meetings  in 
 identifying  how  individuals  and  institutions  maintain/challenge/resist  racist  power 
 structures, particularly within SAYMA itself; 

 D.  serve  as  anti-racism  accountability  partners  to  individual  white  Friends  in  SAYMA, 
 particularly for those sitting in positions of greater responsibility within SAYMA; 

 E.  support  SAYMA-URJ’s  strategic  initiatives  regarding  anti-racist  structural  changes  within 
 SAYMA; 

 F.  when requested by SAYMA-URJ, provide technical and logistical assistance. 
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